BEST OF EUROPE
TOURS & CRUISES

CHRISTMAS MARKETS & SOUND OF MUSIC

$2335
LAND ONLY

NOVEMBER 27 – DECEMBER 5, 2021
MUNICH - INNSBRUCK - SALZBURG - VIENNA

Included Features:
• Daily hot/cold Buffet Breakfast
• 5 Dinners per included itinerary
• All Sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned motor coach
• Services of English-speaking tour manager
• Local guides in Innsbruck / Salzburg / Vienna
• Entrance fees per itinerary
• Group airport arrival and departure transfers
• Porterage (one suitcase per person)
• Whisper headset technology enhanced touring

7 Nights 4* Accommodation
• 1 night Munich-Hilton City
• 2 nights Innsbruck, Hotel Central
• 2 nights Salzburg, Hotel Castellani
• 2 nights Vienna, Hotel Stadtpark Hilton

Sightseeing Highlights:
➢ MUNICH – ORIENTATION TOUR
➢ INNSBRUCK– GUIDED TOUR
➢ VISIT OBERAMMERGAU
➢ VISIT SWAROWSKI FACTORY
➢ SALZBURG – GUIDED TOUR AND SOUND OF MUSIC TOUR
➢ VIENNA – GUIDED CITY TOUR AND IMPERIAL TREASURY
➢ CHRISTMAS MARKETS

AIR AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Phone: (954) 630 8942
(877) 448 6289
bestofeurope@aol.com
www.bestofeuropetours.com
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